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In response to requests for clarification of our future water and
sewer indebtedness, we have arranged for a spokesperson from
ALCOSAN to present the latest in the sewer overflow planning
efforts at our January meeting. There will be a chance to ask
questions after the presentation. This is the closest location for
people in our neighborhood to hear about the coming changes.
For those who follow our actions, we worked with the Holy Family
Institute (HFI) when they set up a residence for boys on Brighton
Road. Since then, the boys have volunteered and helped us in
several activities. HFI has also established a work force
development program to prepare young students to get training and
get jobs. They focus on two areas of interest for their residents and
solicited the board’s support to fund the training of two students.
They have expanded to include young people who would benefit
from this training, even if they are not HFI residents. The board
approved their request to donate $300 for each student for this
training.
Joan and I were invited to the first open house at their work
training location at 8324 Ohio River Boulevard, Emsworth. We met a
young student from Oliver High School who we sponsored and
came away with a sense that we made a good choice. This young
man is enrolled in the carpentry program and worked with building a
"mock" room complete with studding, electrical outlets and included
sheet rock. A second program is called "The Pit Stop" where the
students learn time management and develop good work habits by
working in a car detailing venture.

On another subject, I was asked to solicit your vigilance for some behavioral issues. The first is addressing those
folks who walk their dogs and do not clean up. Do I need to tell you what to tell these people? The second
situation is to report to the police any suspicious individuals walking onto a neighbor’s property. No, there have
been no breaking-in situations, just concern. The last item is to be on the lookout for any indications of drug use
and abuse and report it to 911.
The Urban Redevelopment Authority Board of Directors approved the construction of three single family
homes at the corner of McClure Avenue and Antrim. The permitting process with the City is moving along
quickly. The contractor has been selected and these homes will be under construction in the next several
months. For some of us, this is a start of the realization of a 15-year vision. Hopefully it will spur further
redevelopment efforts in our neighborhood.
See you at the meeting on January 12th!
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Minutes of the BHCF General Membership Meeting of November 10, 2011
Pittsburgh Morrow auditorium
The meeting was brought to order at 7:05 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
The Minutes from the September 8, 2011 general membership meeting were read and accepted without
changes.
Special Guest:
David Howe, Pittsburgh Housing Development Corporation
David Howe and Jessica Mooney (Housing Committee chair) discussed Phase One of the redevelopment of
the former Saint John’s property. In this phase, three single-family homes are to be built in the triangular lot at
the corner of Antrim Street and McClure Avenue. The Urban Redevelopment Authority voted today to approve
this part of the project. The homes will have three bedrooms, 1½ baths and integral garages. The initial pricing
for the homes is $135,000 and will be eligible for a URA deferred second mortgage. Construction is to begin by
December 1, 2011 with a target date for completion next summer. Phase Two of the Saint John’s development is
still in the planning stage but geotechnical site work is currently being conducted. Site planning and infrastructure
work for this phase could take up the next two years.
Report of Officers and Others:
Pete Bellisario, President:
Vacant homes on the lower end of Antrim and McClure are being addressed in preparation for Phase One
development. Low cost home improvement loans are available from the URA to help those who live nearby.
The Antrim Street Beatification Project held September 23rd and 24th was a success with a new rain garden
completed. Project director (and Board member) Kelly Day was recognized by Mayor Ravenstahl with a
proclamation declaring October 26, 2011 Kelly Day - Day in the City of Pittsburgh.
The annual Halloween parade was held October 29th, but the miserable weather prompted us to use the
basement of Emmanuel Christian Church for candy and prize distribution. Approximately 105 children
participated.
November 16, 2011 at 1:30 PM is a zoning hearing for the proposed soccer field on Mairdale Street.
November 21, 2011 at 6:30 PM is the last Public Comment meeting to be held by Pittsburgh Public Schools
concerning the reorganization of schools on the North Side. The school Board is to vote on a plan on November
22, 2011.
Treasurer's Report, Joan Bellisario:
Net Worth Report as of November 10, 2011:

Cash and Bank Accounts:

Monument Account $734.76

Operating Account $20,579.62

State Grant Account $905.62

United Way Account $2817.56
Total Assets $25,037.56

Corresponding Secretary, John Belch:
No report.
Crime and Safety, Donna Kramer:
Crime in Zone 1 and the City as a whole was down in September. Notice was given that Commander
Brackney and Officer Hodges would continue to be assigned to us. Recent arrests include four for drug
trafficking and three burglaries. Safe behavior during the holiday shopping season was discussed.
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Minutes of the BHCF General Membership Meeting of November 10, 2011 continued…
Old Business - None.
New Business - Board Officers and Directors Election:
Nominating Committee member Andy McClaren conducted the Board election. All Board officers were
unopposed. Helen Lorinc was nominated from the floor for a Board director position. Since only six positions
were available, a paper ballot was chosen and votes tallied. The floor nomination was not successful.
Results were: Officers - President: Pete Bellisario, Vice President: Roy Johnston, Treasurer: Joan Bellisario,
Corresponding Secretary: Vince Pallus, Recording Secretary: John Belch.
Directors - Helen Wehner (Emeritus), Gert Long (Emeritus), John Norman, Ron Lindow, Jessica Mooney,
Cynthia Shields, Tom Kaylor, Jeff Worsinger
A fundraiser for the Woods Run branch of the Carnegie Library, "A Taste of Brighton" is to be held on
November 13, 2011 at Young Brothers Bar. It will feature donations from area businesses and craft beers from
Penn Brewery.
The Christmas tree lighting in Legion Park will be held on December 3rd at 6:30 PM.
The 50/50 raffle: The winner of $24 was Elmer Lichauer.
Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted, John Belch

Christmas Tree Light-Up 2011
The 2011 Christmas tree light-up ceremony was
held in Legion Park on Saturday, December 3rd at 6:30
PM. We were fortunate to have a beautiful evening for
the event. In October, we received a grant from
Duquesne Light Company to provide two bucket trucks
and three talented guys, Rich Heintz, Brandon
Lehmeier, and Jeff Minehart, to help hang the lights on
the 20-foot tree. This assistance was facilitated by
Mike Mitrisin and Lloyd Mullin of Duquesne Light
Company. We couldn’t have done it without them!
Donna Kramer chaired the program and donated gingerbread boy
and gingerbread girl dolls which were won by children at the event.
Giant Eagle and team leader Bob Tamburi provided the candy for
Santa to give away and hot chocolate for all, and Darlene Harris
distributed candy canes. Bill Goodrich, neighbor Dave Lott and the
firemen from the Orchlee fire station made sure that a finely
outfitted Santa arrived on time to delight the young folk.
Children from North Side Catholic School led the crowd in
singing Christmas carols and welcomed Santa with song. The
children were guided by teachers Mary Angela Ogg and Zach
Legas. North Side Catholic Mom Gretchen Marker soloed "O Come
All Ye Faithful" accompanied by the children on the chorus.
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BHCF Fall Clean-Up
The Fall Clean-Up was held on Saturday, October 22nd. A number of Board members and neighbors were
assisted by a group of 21 students from the University of Pittsburgh arranged by Boris Weinstein. These
students were a part of the "Pitt Make a Difference Day" program and "Student Volunteer Outreach." Along with
cleaning up the gardens and picking up trash, the students helped paint the back of the railings on Granada
Street at the top of the Brighton Heights Boulevard wall. It had somehow gotten missed when the railings were
painted a few years ago.
The 39 volunteers were:
Nicole Amaro

Paige Emm

Tom Kaylor

Adam Ravenstahl

John Belch

Alex Frisbier

Miranda G. King

Britany Reyes

Judy Bendtsen

Katie Gallucci

Erin Kistner

Paige Sable

Susan Benn

Katie Gault

Joan Lanosant

Amanda Skopkioski

Ellen Botkin

Ed Gergerich

Ron Lindow

Peggy Urzua

Roberto Caro

Dan Glazier

Andy McLaren

Yunzhong Wang

Amana Carvallo

Marissa Goldberg

Abby McPherson

Brian Wiacah

Christopher Chong

Brooke Gutshall

Josh Nard

Bryce Williams

Megan Cotter

Faith Harfield

Allyson Notaro

Hillary Williams

Emily Crawford

Bob Hartman

Katelyn Petraglia

Again, Federation volunteers made the neighborhood shine. Be sure to thank these neighbors when you see
them!

GFCI is His Name. But He Should Be Called "Compassionate."
A GFCI outlet can figure out if you’re being electrocuted. He knows that any
device that you plug into him—a hair dryer, for instance—will draw a certain
amount of electricity from his shorter slot and return it to his longer slot.
If the amounts are unequal, he knows why: some is flowing to the
earth...THROUGH YOU.

RESET

He never says so (electrical hardware is notoriously bashful), but the GFCI
outlet cares about you. He shuts off the electricity in 1/30 of a second. You stay
alive. Your hair stays wet.
So thank him. Not only that—test him occasionally:

TEST

1. Plug a lamp or something into him.

2. Press TEST. The lamp will go out. This indicates that the GFCI is working
correctly.
3. Press RESET to restore the outlet to its normal condition.
(GFCI stands for Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter.)
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Election Results

Columbia Gas Grant

Thanks to the following Federation members who
have agreed to take positions on the Board of
Directors for the next two years. It’s a huge time
commitment, so we are happy to have them on
board. Our new members are Roy Johnston, John
Norman, Vince Pallus and Cynthia Shields.
Welcome aboard!

There is still money left in the Columbia Gas
grant to reimburse Brighton Heights neighbors for
work done on their homes to beautify the
neighborhood. Since all the money was not
disbursed, we have taken away the time restriction
for applying for the grant. We will continue to send
out checks until all the money is gone, and the order
of submission will determine who gets first crack at
it. Remember, these are the rules:

Officers:
President: Pete Bellisario

• Any improvement you make to your house is
eligible for the grant.

Vice President: Roy Johnston

• You will receive 25 percent of what you spend to
beautify the exterior of your house, be it planting
flowers, painting, siding, windows, et cetera, up to a
maximum of $100 per house (as long as the grant
lasts.) And only one grant per household.

Treasurer: Joan Bellisario
Corresponding Secretary: Vince Pallus
Recording Secretary: John Belch
Directors:

• You must submit receipts for the expenses and
Before and After pictures.

Helen Wehner (Emeritus)
Jessica Mooney

• Labor costs are not included, only supplies.

Gert Long (Emeritus)
John Norman

• Anyone can participate, owners or renters, but the
structure must be in Brighton Heights.

Ron Lindow

• The improvement must be visible from the street.

Cynthia Shields
Tom Kaylor
Jeff Worsinger
Joe Shields has moved from recording secretary
to regular Board membership, replacing Beth
Lazzara, who resigned after serving on the Board for
nine years. Former recording secretary Becky
Spevack did not run again, but she will continue to
serve as the flea market/yard sale coordinator.
Cathy Kernan is not staying on the Board after
serving one term as corresponding secretary and
another as a member of the Board. She continues to
house the Federation answering machine, playing a
vital role in our communication with the members.

ADOPT a fire hydrant
One way to make Brighton Heights a better
neighborhood is to ADOPT a fire hydrant.
Who can adopt a fire hydrant? You can.
When can one be adopted? Any time.
What does adoption include? Keeping the space
in front of the hydrant free of weeds. And removing
snow in the winter.
Don't paint it, because it's color-coded to advise
firefighters how much water it can deliver. And don't
turn it on.
That's all there is to it!

We thank these neighbors for their many
contributions to the Board and would welcome them
back any time.

Don’t forget to visit www.brightonheights.org
for information about the Brighton Heights
community. Your input is welcomed!
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Halloween Parade, 2011
The annual Brighton Heights Halloween
parade was held on Saturday, October 29th
in less than optimum weather. When a light
snow turned Legion Park into a mud pit, an
emergency call to the folks at Emmanuel
Christian Church changed the parade
destination from the park to the church hall.
With the Orchlee station fire truck and the Oliver Junior ROTC cadets leading the way, the parade marched in
a light drizzle up Davis Avenue to the church for the candy and prize distribution. The children followed the
banner carried by Roselia and Cierra Bowler and Julie Weaver up the street. We are grateful to Emmanuel
Christian for keeping the toys, candy and kids warm and dry for the afternoon!
Registration and judging of original costumes were done in the
protection of the Kunsak garage and parking lot, with Roy Engleman
taking pictures of all the children after they registered. Check them
out on the website. Many thanks to the Kunsaks for setting up the
tables and chairs for us and also providing Halloween tablecloths to
brighten up the garage!
Our brave judges for this year were Kelly Shesko, the children’s
librarian at the Woods Run library, Joyce Smith and B. J. Parker
from Holy Family Institute. They had a difficult job, as usual, picking
the following winners:
Niko Kunsak: King of Spades, Zachary & Zaylee Schmitt: Cop and Jail Baby, Josee Conners: Jack-In-the-Box,
Lucia Lazzara-Goodrich - Frankenstein Family, Julia Steele: Egyptian Queen, Blayze Younger: Widescreen TV,
Elizabeth Wells: Elfin Warrior, Kylie Shipton: Good Witch, Chrissy Ford: Wicked Witch of the West and Toto,
Alectra McNeal: Winter Wonderland Fairy, Amara Litz: Angelina Ballerina, Owen Little: Nutcracker, Ji Little:
Magician, Christian Brown: Tin Man, Morgan Litz: Candy Corn Witch.
We had help from some of our generous neighbors
stuffing the treat bags. ALCOSAN printed the flyers and
provided the candy bags. Our Brighton Road Giant Eagle
gave us 48 bags of chocolate candy bars. Council
President Darlene Harris contributed peanut butter
crackers and State Representative Adam Ravenstahl
donated the coloring books. Darlene Harris once again
showed up to help give out the prizes by pulling the tag
numbers.
Stuffing the treat bags on Friday, October 28th were:
Roy & Janice Engelman with Patrick and Forrest, Andy
and Sue McLaren, John Belch, Ron and Brian Kramer,
Irene Jakubowski, Tom and Mary Ann Kaylor, Gert Long,
and Pete and Joan Bellisario
Volunteers on the day of the parade working at Kunsak’s
parking lot included: Jo Harding, Judy Bendtsen and Peg
Urzua manning the registration table.
Continued…
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Halloween Parade, 2011 continued…
The prize distribution at the church was handled by Irene
Jakubowski, Gert Long, Jeanne Buchanan and Joyce Smith. Our
neighbors at the Holy Family Institute house on Brighton Road
helped move the barriers and give out the candy bags.

More sights of the Parade
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BHCF Business Spotlight
This month, our featured Brighton Heights business of the month
is the Dirt Doctor’s Cleaning Service. Owner Tim Maloney started
"Dirt Doctors" in 1994 with the idea that quality cleaning need not be
expensive. Tim has been a regular supporter of the Federation
activities and regularly provides cleaning tips and helpful suggestions
that we publish in our newsletter.
He provides residential and commercial cleaning services to the
Northside and greater Pittsburgh area. The firm takes great strides to
maintain a solid reputation with their clients. To achieve this they
focus primarily on three main areas:
• The key to providing their clients with exceptional service is hiring
the right staff. They look for people who actually like to clean. If they
don’t get satisfaction from their work, they won’t be happy employees
or stay around long. Through the interview process, to checking
references and background checks, they hire folks who are hard working, dependable and honest. The proof of
the success in hiring the right employees is in the fact that they have less than a 20 percent turnover rate per
year. The national average turnover rate for cleaning staff is between 100 and 200 percent.
• They focus on training the staff to The Dirt Doctor way of doing things once they are hired. Most people say
they know how to clean, but they want them to follow their system so they know exactly what is expected of
them. This starts with handing them an operations manual outlining in detail every task from how to clean a
bathroom properly to vacuuming effectively. They follow this up with training in the field to ensure they
understand their methods.
• Finally, they do ongoing quality control checks to provide feedback to the employees for areas of improvement
and positive reinforcement of things done well.
Everyone likes to get a great value for the money they exchange for goods or services. This service is very
efficient in its business methods, which helps them keep prices affordable. Hiring and ongoing training ensures
quality service. The combination of the two provides clients with a value that can’t be beat!
To learn more about Dirt Doctors Cleaning Services visit at www.dirtdoctorscleaning.com or check out their
Facebook page! You can contact them via the website or by calling 412-726-0800. You can also join their
quarterly newsletter by sending an e-mail to dirtdoctim@msn.com

Handy Telephone Numbers
Brighton Heights Citizens Federation:
Answer Line: 734-0233
Website: www.brightonheights.org
E-mail: brightonheights@yahoo.com
City Council Office: 255-2136
Mayor's office: 255-2626
Mayor’s Response Line: 311
(Monday through Friday, 8:00 to 4:30)
If you’re unable to get through: 255-2621

Report a burned-out street light: 255-5483 If you can, provide the:
Closest address, Side of the street, SL number (it’s on the pole)
Alcosan (Odor Control Hotline): 766-9445
Building permits (Bureau of Building Inspection): 255-2175
Allegheny General Hospital: (412)359-6550
Allegheny General Suburban Campus (412)734-6000

Organized Crime, Narcotics and Intelligence Division: 665-4300
Police, Zone One station: 323-7201
Pittsburgh School Police: 622-3520
Police, fire, ambulance emergencies: 911
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Dial 412 before all of the above phone
numbers (except 311 and 911)

Help With Snow Removal in
Front of Your House

Sitting at the Keyboard...
Thinking

Mayor Luke Ravenstahl

Darlene Harris, President,

Dear Neighbors,

City Council of Pittsburgh

There are many joys that come with the winter
season — the holidays and the excitement of the first
snow — yet winter can also be one of the most difficult
times for many Pittsburgh residents. It’s a time when
our City’s culture of neighbors-helping-neighbors is
most important. This results in assistance to residents
so they can overcome winter’s hardships and enjoy the
best that winter in our City has to offer.

As we approach the holiday season, I am
certainly filled with gratitude. The constituents of
Council District 1 in the City of Pittsburgh are some
of the best, most community-minded, hard-working
citizens anywhere. This year, when I have sat and
sat at my computer…waiting for inspiration, I have
googled "Christmas letter", "writing a Christmas
letter", "creative Christmas letter", "Christmas letter
tips", "Christmas letter examples."

Snow removal can be one of the most challenging
aspects of winter and snow covered sidewalks can be
hazardous for everyone. With Snow Angels, I aim to
make snow removal less daunting for our elderly and
physically-disabled residents. Along with fostering
stronger community relationships, and relieving the
elderly of the stress that comes from a snow storm, the
Snow Angels initiative will also make our sidewalks
safer for those who continue to serve despite the
winter weather — such as Postal Service workers,
firemen and police officers.

This holiday season I hope the citizens of our
Northside communities spend as much time as
possible with their families and those close to them.
This is the time of year when individuals should truly
cherish and realize the great people they have in
their lives.
I remember when reading past Christmas letters
from friends and family giving me more than one "I
think I should do something like this" moment. There
were the standard, traditional letters, the letters that
include the "Top 10 List" for the given
year…basically the same things I found when I did
my google searches. Once, I used an online site that
creates crossword puzzles and word searches. You
insert your own words and it creates a puzzle. In
hindsight that was fun, and turned out fine, but
simple it was not.

With this in mind, I am proud to announce a new
program, Snow Angels, which will match willing
volunteers with neighbors-in-need to shovel and de-ice
their walks this winter season. The Snow Angels
program has already launched. For applications to
volunteer or receive assistance, please visit
snowangels.pittsburghpa.gov
Snow Angels is one of my signature servePGH
programs, which promote citizen service to impact
local challenges. For more information, email
servepgh@city.pittsburgh.pa.us or call the 311 hotline
and ask about the program. If you are calling from
outside the City of Pittsburgh, please call 412-2552621.

I will continue to be hard at work as legislation
moves through City Council and as we work toward
a budget that will ensure the financial safety of our
city. I am confident that through hard work, Council
will pass a budget that will guide our city to financial
stability for upcoming years. During the holidays I
will also be attending community Christmas events. I
feel it is important to attend these to listen to
constituent issues, create new friendships and
continue to strengthen the already strong bonds
your community enjoys.

Thank you to the countless Snow Angels who
already assist their neighbors with snow removal. I
appreciate the precedent that you have set for local
residents, and I hope you will take advantage of this
opportunity to join a Pittsburgh-wide effort to keep our
sidewalks clear after winter storms and provide your
neighbors with the reassurance that their community
cares.

Well, I have not had any trouble writing about my
trouble writing a Christmas letter. I wish you and
your family a Christmas filled with joy, laughter,
peace and prosperity…may you always be
surrounded by people you love and may the smile
always play upon your lips…have a great time.
Good luck and good health.

Together, we can make this winter an enjoyable
season for everyone!
Sincerely, Luke Ravenstahl
Mayor, City of Pittsburgh
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Protect Yourself from the
Silent Killer

Home Heating Aid
Applications Available

Adam Ravenstahl

Representative Jake Wheatley

Pennsylvania State Representative

19th Legislative District Allegheny County

Two years ago, carbon monoxide poisoning took the
lives of two of my distant relatives. It's my goal to
learn from this terrible tragedy and raise awareness
about this colorless, odorless and tasteless gas that
is known as the silent killer.

Applications for Pennsylvania's Low Income
Home Energy Assistance Program are currently
available in my local office and online:
2015-2017 1st Floor Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 Phone 412-471-7760

That's why I introduced House Resolution 446,
unanimously adopted by the state House of
Representatives December 5th, which designates
December as Carbon Monoxide Awareness Month
in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania leads the nation in
accidental carbon monoxide poisoning deaths,
according to a study by the Centers for Disease
Control, and that's a distinction I'd like to change.

http://www.pahouse.com/wheatley
LIHEAP helps low-income families pay their
heating bills through home energy assistance grants
and crisis grants. Crisis grants are for people who
are facing emergency situations, such as a broken
furnace or an unexpected fuel shortage. You can
click here to see if you are eligible.

The best way for people to protect themselves and
their family is to install a carbon monoxide alarm on
every floor of their home. An alarm can be
purchased for $20 to $40. It can be plugged into an
outlet or fitted with batteries, depending on the
model purchased. People who use battery-powered
alarms should occasionally check to see if they need
a new battery.

I encourage those who are eligible to apply early.
Due to federal budget cuts and increased need,
funds for the program are limited. Applicants do
NOT have to be on welfare to receive assistance,
nor will any lien be placed on a person's property if
he or she receives this help.
If you would like to urge your members of
Congress to restore funding for LIHEAP, here’s who
to contact:
• U.S. Senator Bob Casey
• U.S. Senator Pat Toomey
• U.S. Representative Mike Doyle
For additional information on energy assistance
and tips on energy savings, please visit the Public
Utility Commission's website at
http://www.puc.state.pa.us

Some other ways to avoid carbon monoxide
poisoning are:
Have a licensed professional inspect heating
systems once a year.
Keep chimneys clear of animal nests, leaves and
residue. Have all fireplaces cleaned and inspected
annually.
Make sure exhaust flues or ducts used by water
heaters, ranges and clothes dryers are not blocked.

Looking for a Few Good Reporters!
We are in need of some reporters for
neighborhood news or human interest stories.
Are you involved with a volunteer group that
needs publicity? Let us know about your coming
events so that we can publish them in the
newsletter. We can help you get the word out for
your events.

Don’t leave a car running in an attached garage or
carport.
Don’t use charcoal or gas grills inside or operate
outdoors near a window where fumes could seep in.
Don’t operate a generator in spaces attached to a
home, such as porches, patios or garages.

We have begun our business feature and we
would like to continue to address a different
business each issue. Let’s hear about what you
have to offer. We’d like to let our residents know
what opportunities are here for them to get
involved and participate in Brighton Heights.

And please remember to be extra cautious during
the winter months. As the temperature drops, the
number of carbon monoxide poisoning incidents
rises.
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7:00 PM
Pgh. Morrow School at the corner of
Davis & Fleming Ave’s.

Membership is also available on-line at www.brightonheights.org - Click on “Membership”
Next Membership Meeting will be held at 7:00 January 12th, 2012 at the
John Morrow Auditorium on the corner of Davis and Fleming Avenues.
This newsletter is printed for us by Allegheny General Hospital and we appreciate their generosity!
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